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How can I access the Financials – Statement of Operations dashboard? 
1. Navigate to bi.mcmaster.ca. Do not include ‘www’ in the URL. 

2. Enter your MacID and MacID password: 

 
3. If you are unable to sign in, check that you are connected to the McMaster network, either by 

using Wifi on campus or by using a VPN to connect to the network. If your issue persists, please 

contact irahelp@mcmaster.ca. 

4. Once logged in, use the ‘Dashboard’ menu in the top right corner to select the Financials – 

Statement of Operations dashboard:  

 

 

  

https://bi.mcmaster.ca/analytics/saw.dll?bieehome
mailto:irahelp@mcmaster.ca


Can I login to BI via Mosaic? 
 

1. The Statement of Operations dashboard is accessible through the Financial Reporting Hub (from 

Mosaic homepage, go to Administrative home in top centre drop down menu, then Financial 

Reporting Hub tile).  Under the BI Dashboards section, you will find the Statement of Operations 

dashboard, which will take you to the BI login page.  After entering your Mac ID and password, 

you will be taken directly to the Statement of Operations dashboard. 

 

Can I save the selections I have made so that I do not need to select them again the next 

time I view the report? (Saved Customizations) 
 

1. Yes, it is possible to save all the selections you have made in the filters as well as any changes 

you have made to the formatting of the reports. This feature is called ‘Saved Customizations’. 

2. To save your selections and formatting, click the ‘Page Options’ click-wheel in the top right-hand 

corner of the page:

 
3. Click on ‘Save Current Customization…’. A ‘customization’ is the Oracle terminology for saving all 

the filters you have applied as well as any formatting changes you have made to the reports. A 

new dialog box will open prompting you to name your customization. Try to give it a descriptive 



name so that you remember what you saved.

 
4. If you wish, you can click ‘Make this my default for this page’ and the report will run as you have 

it set-up every time you load the page. 

5. If you do not wish to make these settings your default, you can run this customization by 

returning to the page options click-wheel and selecting ‘Apply Saved Customization’: 

 
6. You may save as many different customizations for a single page as you wish. 

  



Why do I need to select my filters for each page? Can I just select the correct 

department, fund, etc. one time and have it applied everywhere? 
 

1. Unfortunately, you need to use the filters to make selections on each dashboard page. For 

example, if on the ‘Fiscal Yr Stmt’ page you select a specific Dept and then wish to switch to the 

‘Multi Yr Stmt’ page, you will need to select this Dept again. 

2. We strongly recommend that all users take advantage of the ‘Saved Customizations’ feature to 

set defaults and to save any commonly generated reports. 

I can only see the Top 30 rows of a table; how can I expand the table to see more rows? 
 

1. If you have generated a report with more than 30 rows, only the first 30 will be displayed by 

default. 

2. To view the other rows, use the arrows at the bottom of the report. You can click the down 

arrow to view the next 30 rows or the two-sided arrow on the right to show all rows:

 

 

Can I download reports to Excel? 
 

1. All reports in BI can be exported to Excel and other formats. 

2. To export a report, scroll to the bottom of the table and click ‘Export’: 

 
3. A menu will pop up displaying the format options available: 

 
4. If you select Excel as your export format, the report will be downloaded with the same 

formatting as the displayed report. For example, any cells that appear merged on the dashboard 

will also be merged in the exported report. 



5. In order to download the data with no formatting, we recommend choose ‘CSV Format’. This 

format will export the data that appears in the report without any additional formatting. 

 

How can I add leading zeros when exporting to Excel/CSV? 
 

1. Sometimes when exporting a report, you may notice that the ‘leading zeros’ are dropped when 

you open the report in Excel. 

2. To retain the leading zeros, first download the desired report data as a CSV or tab delimited flat 

file. 

3. Next, open a blank Excel sheet before opening the downloaded data. Select the full excel sheet 

and change the data type on all cells to Text. 

4. Next, click the ‘Data’ tab in Excel and choose to import data ‘From Text/CSV’. When you select 

the downloaded data to import, the data will be retained. 

 

How can I add or remove columns from my report? 
 

1. You may notice that above many of the reports on the Financials – Statement of Operations 

dashboard there are drop-down menus labelled ‘Measure 1’, ‘Measure 2’, ‘Account Column 1’, 

etc. 

 
2. These are called Column Selectors. They are there to give you the flexibility to add or remove 

columns from the table as you see fit. 

3. Depending on which report you are viewing, by default the column selectors may be set to a 

specific column, or they may show ‘No Selection’. Clicking on any of them brings up a list of the 

columns you may add to the table. 

  
4. To remove a column from the table, you can use the ‘No Selection’ option in the drop-down 

menu. Please note that not all columns may be removed from the table in this manner. 

 



I cannot find the value I want in the filter drop-down menu. Can I search for it? 
 

1. When using the filters at the top of each page, you may notice that not all values are listed. For 

example, when using the ‘Dept’ filter, the list cuts off at Departments with names starting with 

the letter ‘F’. 

2. To see additional values and to search for your desired value, click More/Search at the bottom 

of the drop-down box. 

 
3. A new dialog box will appear from which you can search for specific values: 

 
4. Use the arrow buttons to add or remove values from the ‘Selected’ list on the right-hand side. 

Click ‘OK’ when you are finished making selections. 

 

  



Can I select by Department ID instead of Department Name? 
 

1. Yes, you can select by Department ID. Below the ‘Dept’ filter, there is a checkbox that says 

‘Select by Dept ID’: 

 
2. If you click this box, the list of displayed departments will show Department IDs (followed by the 

Department Name). You may select from the displayed list, type the desired Department ID, or 

use the search functionality to lookup the desired Department ID(s). 

 

How can I view an aggregate Statement of Operations for my whole department, with all 

programs combined? 
 

1. Navigate to the Fiscal Yr Stmt page of the Financials – Statement of Operations dashboard in BI: 

 
2. Select the desired time period for your report. Use the Dept filter to select the desired 

department. If a specific Program is selected, clear your selection so that no Program filters are 

applied. Hit Apply. 

3. By default, the Statement of Operations displayed will break down results by Program. To view a 

statement aggregated for the whole Department, we need to remove the Program column from 

the table. To do so, right click the column header (or anywhere on the column itself) and select 



‘Exclude Column’:  

  

 

 

How can I view a Statement of Operations for my whole Faculty, broken down by 

Program? 
 

1. Navigate to the Fiscal Yr Stmt page of the Financials – Statement of Operations dashboard in BI: 

 
2. Use the ‘Envelope’ filter to select the desired Faculty: 

 



3. The default Statement of Operations will break down results by Department and Program. In 

this example we wish to aggregate all departments while still breaking down results by Program. 

To do so we must remove the Department column from the report. 

4. To remove the Department column, right click anywhere on the column. Select ‘Dept’->’Exclude 

Column’. 

  

 

How can I view the Statement of Operations at the individual account level? 
 

1. There are two ways to view the Statement of Operations at the individual account level. If you 

scroll to the bottom of the page, you will find a link that brings you directly to a Statement of 

Operations report at the account level: 

 
2. Alternatively, you can use the ‘Account Column’ selectors (the drop-down menus available just 

above the report) to select ‘Account Code’ or ‘Account Description’. Doing so will add an 



Account Code/Description column to the table: 

 

 

Why do I only see a partial list of programs in the Program filter if I select my 

Department? Why do I see programs listed that should not be used in my Department? 
 

1. If a Department is selected, the Program filter will be restricted to only programs for which 

there is activity (at any time) under the selected Department. Since the list is filtered, it will not 

display all programs unless they have been used for a transaction under the selected 

Department. Likewise, it is possible that some programs are used in error. In this case, the 

program codes will still appear in the drop-down menu. 

 

Why do I see different budget values on the Stmt by Date Range page compared to the 

Fiscal Yr Stmt page? 
 

1. The Fiscal Yr Stmt page always displays the full budget amount for the entire fiscal year, 

regardless of which fiscal period you select. 

2. On the Stmt by Date Range page, the budget amounts are calculated by month. So if you select 

a three-month period starting March 2020 – May 2020 (spanning two fiscal years), the budget 

amount will be calculated as the budgeted amounts for March, April and May summed together. 

 

What differences are there between the Financials - Statement of Operations dashboard 

and the previous nVision Statement of Operations? 
 

1. The Financials - Statement of Operations dashboard provides the same information as the 

previous nVision Statement of Operations, but in a more flexible, easier-to-use format and with 

additional types of information available to enhance the previous statement. 

2. For example, on the Fiscal Yr Stmt page, users are now able to click on the ‘Month-to-Date’ field 

to generate a list of transactions corresponding to the displayed figure. 



 

How can I generate a Statement of Operations for non-Fiscal Year ends? 
 

1. Navigate to the ‘Stmt by Date Range’ page of the Financials – Statement of Operations 

dashboard in BI: 

 
2. Use the Start Date and End Date filter to select the start and end of the desired fiscal year (in the 

example below we show the calendar year): 

 
 

Can I view year-over-year trends? 

 
1. Yes, reports covering multiple fiscal years are available. 

2. Navigate to the ‘Multi Yr Stmt’ page of the Financials – Statement of Operations dashboard: 

 
3. Select the Fiscals Years that you would like to compare. If you wish to compare specific Fiscal 

Periods year-over-year, you can use the ‘Fiscal Period’ filter as well. 

4. The resulting report will display both the actuals and budgeted amounts for each fiscal year. If 

you have selected multiple specific fiscal periods and wish to see them broken out individually 

instead of aggregated, hover over the displayed Fiscal Years and click the ‘Fiscal Year’ column 

header to drill-down one level: 

 
5. A new breakdown for ‘Fiscal Quarter’ will appear. Click this column header as well to drill to the 

‘Fiscal Period’ level. 

  



Can I compare monthly totals to the same period from previous years? 
 

1. Navigate to the ‘Multi Yr Stmt’ page of the Financials – Statement of Operations dashboard: 

 
2. Select the Fiscal Years that you want to compare. 

3. Use the ‘Fiscal Period’ selection to select one or more months (fiscal periods) that you wish to 

compare. Fiscal periods are numbered according to the Fiscal Year. Fiscal Period 1 corresponds 

to May, 2 corresponds to June, 12 corresponds to April, etc. 

4. The report will now filter each of the displayed fiscal years for only the selected fiscal periods in 

each month. Doing so allows comparisons to be made between the same fiscal periods across 

multiple fiscal years. 

5. If you select multiple fiscal periods, by default they will be combined in the displayed report. To 

view each individually, click the column header to drill-down to the fiscal period level. 

• Click the column header ‘Fiscal Year’:

 
• The report drills-down to the ‘Fiscal Quarter’. Click the ‘Fiscal Quarter’ column header: 

 
• The report now displays the selected fiscal periods separately for each year instead of 

combined:

 

 

Is revenue displayed as a positive value or a negative value? 
 

1. Revenue is displayed the same as on the Hyperion Statement of Operations.  It is accounting-

based (credits displayed as negatives, and debits displayed as positives), meaning incoming 

revenue is displayed as a negative value and expenses are displayed as a positive value. 

 

 



2. According to McMaster convention, incoming revenue is displayed as a positive value on the 

Statement of Operations. A negative value on a revenue account may indicate a correction, 

reversal, or other outgoing revenue transactions. 

2. The Grand Total on the Statement of Operations is calculated as 

𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑢𝑒 − 𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑒𝑠 + 𝐴𝑝𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 = 𝐺𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 

 

 

Can I view the individual transactions that make up the amounts I see on the Statement 

of Operations? 
 

1. The ability to drill-down from summary reports to individual transactions is one of the key 

enhancements of the Financials – Statement of Operations dashboard over the previous nVision 

Statement of Operations report. 

2. Almost all summary reports on the Financials – Statement of Operations dashboard allow the 

user to drill-down to view individual transactions. Depending on the type of report, the drill-

down options may vary, including: 

• General Ledger transactions 

• Labour Distribution (Payroll) transactions 

• Additional details from other submodules (e.g. Accounts Receivables) are not available 

as of the June 2020 release but will be available in the future. 

3. To access the drill-down reports, simply click on values that are highlighted in blue. A link will 

appear that says ‘Click to view GL transactions’: 

 

 

Why do the totals on the Labour Distribution page not match the totals on salary 

accounts displayed on the Fiscal Yr Stmt page for the same period? 
 

1. The Labour Distribution page shows only transactions from the Payroll system. It does not 

include journal entries made to salary accounts. 

2. To reconcile Labour Distribution reports with the Statement of Operations, please use the 

Labour & Salary JEs page. This page displays the transactions from Payroll alongside any journal 

entries made to salary accounts. 


